
2022 WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards
APPLICATION FORM

The 2022 WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards will be presented to select individuals, academic 
institutions, corporations, NGOs or governments whose use and applications of digital technologies 
exhibit exceptional achievement within the following broad categories:  

PRIVATE SECTOR / NGO PUBLIC SECTOR

Digital Opportunity/Inclusion Award 

Smart Cities Award 

Sustainable Growth/Circular Economy Award 

Innovative eHealth Solutions Award 

Public/Private Partnership Award 

E-Education & Learning Award 

Emerging Digital Solutions Award 

Digital Opportunity/Inclusion Award 

Smart Cities Award 

Sustainable Growth/Circular Economy Award 

Innovative eHealth Solutions Award 

Public/Private Partnership Award 

E-Education & Learning Award 

Startup Ecosystem Award 

In addition, a Chairman's Award will be presented to a nominee selected from the entire pool of 
candidates from all award categories. 

BETCH Will be Nominating Bahraini Candidates for 2022 WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards 
winners will be recognized at our World Congress on Innovation and Technology in Penang, 
Malaysia (September 13-15)
  

Please accurately fill in this application form  and submit it before 4th Jun ,2022 by emailing it along 
with all the desired supporting documents to info@btechbh.org or azza.fadel@btechbh.org

CATEGORY:

SECTOR: Private Sector / NGO Public Sector

CONTACT INFORMATION

COMPANY:

NAME / TITLE:

E - MAIL: 

PHONE / MOBILE:



CONTENT DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Please provide detailed description about your content. 500 words allowed.
Full information will help the nomination committee to take the accurate decision 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Please provide list of your attached supporting documents, information, and links.
This will empower your application.
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	Private Sector  NGO: On
	Public Sector: Off
	Category: Emerging Digital Solutions Award 
	Company: CannyTechs for Software Consultancy and Developement
	Name/Title: Belal Alkhatib /Manaing Director
	E-Mail: Belal.alkhatib@CannyTechs.com
	Phone / Mobile: 0097333763368
	Content Detailed Description: We in CannyTechs Bahrain could develop the first HRM solution in the Region that can work without any Hardware, and we called it “Dawmt” which is an Arabic word means “I attend”It is a comprehensive HRM solution consists of 12 modules to digitize all HR processes, more over it has Mobile application for Employee Self Service covering more than 80 functions in Employee’s hand.The solution is a cloud based and helps more than 40 organizations to increase their employees’ productivities and to enhance the engagement with them.Moreover, Dawmt Solution save HR resources team and speed up all the procedures, and eliminate using the papers or manual works.Dawmt is using GPS based attendance on the employee mobile application, so company can expand their workplaces easily and control their team attendance immediately, and this helps a lot the companies who have many offices or workplaces by giving them full insight about their resources.We are offering Dawmt solution in SaaS module with very affordable monthly/annual subscription fees, and the implementation time is matter of hours.Today we are expanding our service outside Bahrain and we look forward to be the leader in HRM solution in the region
	1: https://dawmt.com/#/
	2: https://www.instagram.com/dawmt_app
	3: https://www.linkedin.com/company/dawmt
	4: https://youtu.be/G-GKvx7eEZU
	5: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp5FqEFBR_fWUgM3LBhYtig
	6: https://www.facebook.com/DAWMT-101654934693121
	7: 
	8: 


